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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
.NO. 24

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COI.LEGE . ..Cl:T.ARLESTON

Field Trippers Wonder

acuity to Increase
or

Students Leave Campus for
45-Day Southwestern Trip

1947-48; New

embers Added

FOUR NEW bus!!es carrying EI

Heise to Air Views on

six new and visiting faculty .members teaching
President

Child Psychology

Robert

Buzzard expects the teaching

EASTERN'S RADIO presentation

ff to increase to 110 members

"Let's Go To College" will bring

is fall.

to its listeners a new type of pro

Dr. Clifton W. White; associate
fessor

of

physical

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25,

education

lacing Dr. Lloyd Burley, is a

anent appointee teaching this
Dr. White was athletic
·re�tor at Anderson college of
ndP1·0011, Indiana.

...was Greeley right?

mme-1·.

Dr. Lyda Belthius is a visiting
fessor in geography, relieving
iss Rose Zeller, who is ill at �ter
me in Springfield. This fall Dr.
lthius will be assistant profes
r of geography at the Univer
'ty of Minnesota.

Mrs. Glenna Juanita Albers of
al'leston is teaching a one-room
1r1on tfation school on the camp
s this
summer. She graduatea
m Eastern in 1932 and has as"
with the college off-campus
' led
gram since 1937. Mrs. Albers
'd graduate .study at the Univer
'ty of Illinois and the University
Chicago. She is a member of
appa Delta Pi and Kappa Mu
Hon, professional honor soAfter

graduating
with
high
this spring, Edward Ren
ls of Charleston is substituting
the zoology department b�fore
'ng advanced study at Harvard
11iv r ity
next
year.
He
re
la!X!s Dr. William D. Murray, who
with the Department of Insect
radication for the State of Cali
no

rnia.

Miss

Mary Sigafoos and Miss
onna Norton have been added to
e
campus
laboratory
school
ff. Miss Sigafoos replaces Miss
'eronlca Becker as second grade
p nising teacher, who has ac
pt-ed a position as textbook con1,ant with Scott-Foresman and
mpany at Pittsburg, Pa. Miss
'
foos has the B.A.degree from
I! State University of Iowa and
eived her master's degree this
1·.
She is a member of Phi
ta Kappa, Pi Lamda Theta, and
American Childhood Education

wdation,

Miss Norton is substitu'ting dur
the summer for Miss Irene
first grade superv1smg
11cher. Miss Norton, from Mar
o, Ia., has the A.B. and M.A.
es from the University of
�L.
She has sup�rvised student
hers at Augustana college,
k Island, on a part-time basis.

quirrel Jumps;
iris Scatter
10 MAIDS and a squirrel made

sudden scatterment from un
a tree on the east campus
�t�1·day afternoon.
It is hard to say whether Foxy
the girls were more frightened
�il<n the squirrel jumped or fell
m the trees
overhead almost
1 the laps of the girls poring
r their books.
A !\Cl u.m, a scramble, and all
· doocd- fr,
Squirrel
up
an
the
girls down the
a

other-Daughter
n Campus
MOTHER-DAUGHTER
cvm
liination in the persons of Mrs.
h Wellman and blonde, curcioos senior, Betty, exists this
1m r in the student body. Mrs.
Llmnn, an elementary teacher
the Chri. man schools, is here to
n extra credits.
Betty intends
follow her mother's -footsteps.
}] room and work together, one
paring for and the other fol
ing the teaching profession.

El Building Funds

Zeigel's Father Dies

Cut 15 Per Cent

In Cleveland, Miss.

EASTERN'S PRESIDENT Robert
G. Buzzard, called to Springfield

EASTERN'S FACULTY members
and

students

together

on June. 17, together with presi

with

dents

townspeople who knew Dr. William

H. Zeigel, Jr., profe�sor of educa

tion at Eastern were sorry to hear
of the death of Dr. William H.
Zeigel, Sr.
, recently retired dean
of Delta State college in Cleveland,
Miss.
Dr. Zeigel retired because of
ill-health after a long, highlighted
career as leader of students and
faculty at
Delta State
college.
S-eventy-one years old, Dea'n Zeigel.
was friend to student and instruc
tor for 21 years.
Moving from Northeast Miss
ouri State Teachers college where
he began his career as professor
of mathematics, later becoming
head of the mathematics depart
me�t and dean of the faculty.
,Dr. Zeigel was the only educa
tor in the state of Mississippi to
hold membership in both the Ele
mentary School commission and
the High School Accrediting com
mission. A member of many pro
fessional . and · honorary associa
tions and ·societies, Dr. Zeigel is
listed in Biographical
Encyclo
pedia of the World, Who's Who in
American Education, and Biogra
phical Director. of Leaders in Edu
cation.

Musselman Goes
South to Study
Spanish
DON MUSSELMAN,
who
was
seen as "Gramps" in the Players
production of On Borrowed Time
this spring, has entered the Uni
versity of Guatemala in Central
America.
Don, who was also quite active
in radio work at Eastern, plans to
continue his study of Spanish at
the Central American university.

of

the

four

remaining

teacher-training schools conferred
with officials of the Department
of Registration
and
Education
concerning Illinois Senate bill no.
662 and House bill no. 978 (appro
priation bills under the title of the
Teachers College Building Pro
gram).

�

Dr. Buzzard released word
of the 15 per cent slice from
'the hard earned and much
needed teacher institute grant
for 1945-1947. The cut, result
ing from a conference in which
Governor Dwight H. Green
and Senate members took part,
was agreed upon by the five
· college
representativies
and
applies to each institution.

In Senate bill
662, Eastern
State Teachers college was to
have received a total of $2,919,363.
The cut will show a remaining sum
of
$2,597,628
(a
decrease
of
$321,735).
Broken into separate groups to
assure full knowledge of the bill
concerned, projects and their re
vised allotments were recorded as
follows:
Library building $2,010,092.
Development of c a m p u s
(athletic field; etc.) $326,751.
Extension of tunnels and
utilities to new library build
ing --------------- $154,500.
Acquisition of property for
campus enlargement $26,285.
Furnishings for new library
building ------------ $80,000.
Total ----------- $2,597,628.

gram planned with the purpose of
serving the radio public of this
community this summer.
Dr.Bryan Heise, of the Educa
tion department, will conduct a
series of seven discussions on child
care from infancy through to the
period of adolescence. The pro
gram, "The Children's Hour," will
be presented each Wednesday af
ternoon at 2:30 p.m. over WLBH
in Mattoon. The program will or
iginate in the tower studio at
Eastern.
On these programs, in addition
to his regular talks on child care,
Dr. Heise will answer questions
from the studio audience and, in
forthcoming weeks, he will an
swer, over the air, questions from
the radio audience. Copies of his
weekly talks will be offered to the
public.
·
Dr. Heise is one of the pioneers
at Eastern in the field of Child
Psychology and is director of the
Extension division.
His subjects .
for the remaining talks of the
series are: Security in the Home
(June 25);
Discipline
(July 2);
Understanding the Modern School
(July 9); School-Home Relations
(July 16); What is Adolescence?
(July 23); and Your Child's Per
sonality (July 30).

Widger Schedules
Junior English Exams
JUNIOR ENGLISH exams to be
given Thursday, July 10 were
announced today by Dr. Howard
DeF. Widger. Tests will be held
in rooms 34 and 35 of the Main
building between 7 and 10 p. m.
on that day.
All juniors who will not return
next year and all seniors who Have
not taken the test will be required
to do so at this time.

News Twice in July
THE '.News will publish two more
issues this summer.
The next
issue will be published on July 9,
and the last will be on July 23.

It's on the Record

Forum to Discuss
Military Training

and

Thursday,

camp

from

June

12,

the

personnel

campus

bound

for

Memphis, Tenn., on the first leg

of an extended tour of the South:

west. Faculty members in charge
of the trip were Dr. Charles Cole
man, head of the history depart
ment, and Dr. Elton Scott, head
of the geography department.
Fifty-eight
persons
went
on the trip, 16 men and 42
women.
Though designed as
a field trip, living conditions
would be nearly as comfort
able as those found on
or
around the campus. Tents 8
by 16 feet in size were furn
ished
as
sleeping
quarters
housing four persons each.
Army cots and sleeping bags
are to be used also.

Miss Verna Lowry and Miss
Ruth Shawver are
camp
cooks.
One bus is a six-burner rolling
kitchen with running water when
a hydrand can be found.
Two
hot meals, breakfast and supper
are to be served, and one box
lunch. - Card tables were provided
for community eating.
Harold Stites, EI student,
besides taking the full twelve
quarter hours of credit in his
tory and geography offered,
went along as a driver. Jack
Henschen is in charge of
the five-man camp detail to
pitch the tents and take care
of the camp area.

Miss Elizabeth Buell of the TC
high school
science
department
is traveling as combined· chap
eron and . medical unit.
"If any
one gets blisters, come and see
me. . I have a big first-aid kit."
Betty
Bovard,
ex-WAC
and
geography major wanted "to see
all the sights and have a good
time.''
"We1l average about 260 or 300
miles a day," thought · Don Stahl'
chief driver.
Stites said, "These busses
are brand new and ride like
Cadillacs after those city bus
ses I've been pushing around.
''
Keith Howell,
botony ma
jor said, "I'm going to collect
bugs in every state we visit."

The last lo�g field
trip was
taken in 1941 when students trav
eled 4500 miles through the East.
Other shorter trips
were
taken
during the war.
"Next year we
may visit the Pacific Northwest
or perhaps' the East again," said
Dr. Coleman.
General high spirits prevailed
Thursday morning as final pre
parations for the trip were made.
A tape recording
of
interviews
was made by Dr. Elbert R. Moses
and
Tom Rothchild of the EI
radio station.

Add Tape Recor:der
To Radio Equipment

SOCIAL SCIENCE Forum group
will continue
meeting
during
the
summer
months.
William
Block, Forum president for '47-'48,
announced that the first meeting
will be held in the Old Aud to
morrow, June 26, at 7:00 p. m.
The subje.et for discussion will be
the
controversy over universal
military training.
"All interested persons are in
vited to attend and participate in
the
discussion,"
said President
·
Block.

Accepts Principalship
MISS LENA I. Heim, an Eastern
alumna, has accepted the priil.
cipalship of the Lafayette school
at Casey, Ill.
Miss Heim, who did graduate
work in elementary education at
Columbia university, was teacher,
supervisor and principal in the el
ementary schools of Mansfield,
Ohio for 13 years.

students

roared away

...with tape

EASTERN'S RADIO station has
added a tape recorder to its
equipment that will make possible
.the recording of events in the
field and their rebroadcast over
WLBH during "Let's Go To Col
lege," Eastern's half-hour program
at 2 :30 every schoolday afternoon.
The recorder
arrived
just in
time to be set up and function for
the first time as the field-trippers
left for the flooded areas of the
south and west. The recording
was made at 7 :30 in the morning
and played back to the radio au
dience . that afternoon.
The instrument will be invalu
able in situations such as the one
that came up last week. Two days
before Dr. Bryan Heise was to
initiate
his
"Children'11
Hour"
series, he was unexpectedly called
away. The program was recorded,
and Dr. Heise listened to his pro
gram while miles away.

i>AGE TWO
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Let's Look at Eastern

EASTERN OFFERS you a splendid opportunity to further
your quest for higher education.
Many do not realize
the g@od points that Eastern provides the student. Often
the student is entirely too critical of an institution, and, there
fore, he fails to see its advantages. However, we cannot over
look the fact that the college has its faults (as well as any
thing else), and that it is very midwestern in its atmosphere
(which may be good or bad.)
One very good point in Eastern's favor is this-at East
ern your instructor is usually an experienced person is his
particular field. He has already completed his graduate work
and is capable of presenting his views to you from a vast
knowledge. Often, in larger universities, the freshmen and
sophomores are taught by students still working on their
master degrees.
Also deserving of attention is the curriculum available
at Eastern. Those interested in teaching have a large selec
tion of departments from which to choose a major. The train
ing school, both primary and secondary, located on the cam
pus, is a very definite advantage. For those who have in
terests other than teaching, the new two-year general curri
culum offers preparatory courses in many fields.
Eastern is a thoroughly democratic school.
Students
-elect fellowstudents to fill class offices and serve on the
Student Council and other governing boards. Instructors
are friendly and are willing to give students advice or addi
tional study aid.
Many extra-curricular activities are available for the
people interested in developing a particular talent, hobby, or
interest. The News provides the journalistic-minded student
with practical experience. Plays sponsored by the Players
give the students dramatic experience. The new radio sta
tion and its personnel help those who are looking toward ra
dio as a career. Sports play a prominent part in Eastern
campus life; throughout the year football, basketball, golf,
track, and baseball keep the athletic schedule well filled.

I ri fin ity ...

LAST NIGHT a wee bit on the
Wednesday side of midnight, I
nodded slightly, pushed my calcu
lus book from my desk and rested
my head on my forearm.
I remember glancing up once
to see where the book had fallen.
It was on the floor, spread open
at a page beginning, "Concepts
of Infinity."
"Infinity-the waste basket of
mathematics-must be a strange
place," I mused, then rested my
head on my forearm again.
A Im o s t immediately, it
seemed, I opened my eyes. I
was sitting with my legs
through the lower loop of fig
ure eight with my arms rest
ing in the upper loop. Strange
ly, this awkward situation
seemed quite normal. I glanced
farther from my immediate
presence. I was in the midst
of a forest of numbers--a
large verdant forest of num
ber ones with branches and
leaves of all imaginable num
bers.
A path to my left
wound through t h e trees,
bordered by green Greek let
ter Xi's serving as grass.
The road itself was curious, be
ing of a landing-mat type of con
struction. Being of a light and
curious mind, I followed the road
upward. Shortly I perceived a
gate through the numerical foliage.
It was parabolic in design, and on
one side was the inscription "Y
equals X squared. " "I've always
wanted to see the top of that
curve," I mused, and walked
through the portal.
Inside was a huge dome fronted
by a sloping lawn, on which an
irresistible force was battering
away at an immovable object. The
object won after a brief encounter
by bracing its feet and throwing
force backward. The force cried
foul play and retired to a safe
position under the awning where
it was sullenly munching epsilons
from a sack of alphabet noodles
when I left.
I passed on into the build
ing. On the right inside the
door w a s an information

�. Reviewing

The Chapel Choir

THE CHAPEL CHOIR, a touring group of 42 vocalists from Columb
Ohio, presented a stirring musical program last Wednesday eve
to an exceptionally attentive audience in the Health Education build'
The choir, under the direction
Ellis E. Synder, aired the old
booth� In it, acting also as
the new, and presented arra
receptionist, sat Henry Wal
ments with deep artistic fe
lace. He was wearing a Taft
and wonderful quality. The sp'
for-President button.
precision and masterful han
Realizing that I was in the
combined with the music of
presence of a friend of the
great masters delighted an a
people, I said: "Hank, am J
ence who witnessed choral m
ever glad to see you. What
at its best.
kind of a joint is this, any
The Chapel Choir prese
way?"
Benedictus by Paladillae, A .Mi
Henry rose to full height and
Fortress by Carl Mueller, Rei
said, "What do you mean by ad
tion by Charles Lawrence,
dressing me in this manner ? It
Mozart's charming Lullaby.
seems to me that you common
Humorous pieces on the
trash are getting too far out of
formal side were presen
harid these days. Well, since I am
color and vary the pro
in such an interesting position, I
Among these were Song of
might as well co-operate with you.
Plains, Old MacDonald Had
Insignificant worm, this is Infin
Farm, and The Handsome
ity. Since "you are here alone, I
will escort y o u , provided of
lines of numbers entered the r
course, that you promise to vote
from slits in the wall and e
the Republican way in all follow
on the .opposite side of the
ing elections."
·

·

•

·

I promised, and Henry led
me through a maze of boxes.
"These, " he said, "Are re
mainders. Every time a grade
school student makes a divi
sion where there is a remaind
er, the remainder is placed in
a wooden box and shipped
here. In this next room are
remainders.
t h e irrational
They are so long that we
can't get them in boxes. Fol
low me. "
On the way we saw a funny,
bearded old man staring hyster
ically at an intersection of two
lines. "That," Henry said; "is
Euclid.
He has been following
those parallel lines since 400 years
before Christ. He came in just
ahead of you."
I watched the tired old man
slowly stand up, go to a window,
and throw out a familiar looking
b90k; then Henry urged me on.
We opened the door. Long

Eastern 's Love

Hank gazed fondly at the
first line.
"This, " he saW
"is Pi. You know that your
professor said that this wu
a number that, if divided oat,
would extend to infinity. Well,
this is the end." I looked a&
the last number. It was three.
I sneaked it into my pocket.
Then Henry told me I mast
be tired from such a loq
journey and took me to a roo•
with bed and left. I immetf.
iately went to sleep.
When . I awakened, the sun
shining in my eyes. I was sea
at my desk. There · were no
usual
phenomena about.
must have returned me.
"Oh, well," I thought, "I
have the last number of Pi in
pocket." I reached to
myself. It was gone.

I Was
Wondering
About Dreams
THERE'S AN old song.

I HEARD it over my RADIOJ
. IT GOES like this . ..
DON'T WAKE me up, let me
dream.
I DON'T know the othe•
WORDS.
But that's THE CHORUS.
OR THE REFRAIN.
OR whatever IT'S CALLEO.
I WAS WONDERING if the
fellow

Lastly, the.. fact that the cost of attending Eastern is
much less than that of larger schools should not be overlooked.
All-in-all, Eastern has a great deal to offer its· present
student body and to those who plan to attend college this fall.
\

Add Knowledge to Knowledge

THEY SAY baseball owes its very existence to Babe Ruth.
The records, the sincerity, and the fullness of a brightly
colored life in America's national sport, are all a part of his
greatness.

Picture yourself in such a position, a graduate of a great
'institution. Through your foresight, ability, and willingness
to sacrifice in order to achieve, you who return to Eastern
each summer are in the running to become a bright light in
the field of edl)cation, and a figure in El's building for the
future.
Including Charleston in your vacation plans for eight
weeks every year and returning to a new set of books is not
easy; however, a word to the wise should be plenty. Ben
Franklin says, "Leisure is the time for doing something use
ful-such industry' will give comfort, plenty, and respect.

who wrote the song got hia
idea
from being in
OR LIVING
folks.
OR JUST whe:ae.
ANYWAY I'VE HEARD thaU
chorus
often in school.
NOT IN WORDS, you undert
stand.
BUT LOTS OF FOLKS like to
dream.
ABOUT success.
AND ABOUT being good ex
amples for
their students.
BUT THEY don't want to be
waked up.
BY. BEING TOLD to do some
thing about it.
AND THEY LIKE the wa
they've always done thi
AND IT'S A LOT OF WO
to change their dreams.
SO DO DONATIONS to the
Red Cross.
AND THE Cancer drive.
AND SO MANY things.
IT'S EASIER TO dream t
to wake up.
AND OF COURSE dream'
is fun.
E SPECIALLy· WHEN YOU
DREAM you are a millio
aire.
OR A NOTED PERSON in an
important job that no o
else can fill.
OR something.
BUT IT DOESN'T
anywhere.
UNLESS YOU WAKE up.
·

Adding knowledge to knowledge will make for you the
two-fold instrument that fashions your contribution to this
world. The name your forge in your particular field with
sincerity and faithfulness of purpose will add the tint to your
life that means so much in achieving peace of mind. Your
family means so much in achieving peace of mind. Your
family, your school, and your country are proud to have your
1
loyalty.

·

·

_

Expense and Disappointment

THE LIBRA RY has a standing order for a copy of the Charleston Daily Co uri er to be delivered each week-day morn
ing to the west entrance of O.ld Main, and to be used as li
brary copy. Too often the library does not receive its daily
copy, and those people who read the contents of the news
paper rack are disappointed.
It was only last Saturday that Dr. Buzzard had occasion
to use a copy of the previous day's Courier, and the report to
him was that the papers delivered are picked up by some per
son or persons seeing them at the door.
The Courier, when it does not reach the racks, is missing
because of someone's lack of principle and results in disap
-pointment.

Stand

•

.. call
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SQUIRE and ESQUI RE
.

•

•

by SQUIRE

•

"IT ISN'T the seven o'clock classes in themselves that get me down,"
said Squire as he popped another tablet of benzedrine into his
)nouth. "It's just the fear that I won't be able to break the habit of
Mretting up at 6:15 every morning. That would lie the last straw, es
�ecially since this class in question is only a six-week's course. The
tonly thing alleviating the situation is the fact that with $1.20 shows
in town, I'm forced to stay home evenings." And, stifling a yawn,
the seven o'clock scholar staggered over to the Little Campus to get
a cup of such vile coffee that it would keep him awake for two ninety
kninute classes.
STUDENTS WHO
come to summer school strictly for
�icnics at Fox Ridge might as well
li ave stayed . home the first two
liveeks, unless they owned rain
luits.
WE OVERHEARD
one of\ the coeds of about 60
�ear s of age talking about some
l>rank one of the older "girls" had
tu
> lled on her the other day.

•

quarter.

is

in

school

"Now wait a minute, Jim. You
know darn well that that is not
the only reason. After all the
pool is not large enough for every
one in school."
"It is now. The board figured
out that a human body that is
average in size takes up only four
cubic feet of space if it doesn't
open its mouth or dilate its nos
trils. Well, every regular swim
mer gets his space allotted. I got
mine, but I'm never going back
again."

this

I saw him first at a

distance, rolling a hoop along the
walk to the Science building. The
next day, real as life, he appeared
in my history class. I didn't get
to talk to him then because we
were seated alphabetically.
His
name begins with an M; mine with
S (I lose more teachers that way),
and we were on opposite sides of·
the room to boot, but I saw him
after class.

"Why not?"
"They gave me four cubic
feet on the bottom at the
deep end."
"Good Heavens, you'd have
drowned."
"No, I wouldn't have drown·
ed, but I'd have been awful un·
comfortable."
"Why wouldn't you have
drowned?"
"Someone slipped up when
they figured the thing out.
They forgot to leave room for
any wa ter."

After exchanging pleasant
ries, we meandered aimlessly
until we found a suitable tree.

"

Seating himself comfortably,
Jim asked, "Well, Specht,
what is on your mind?"

..

The Private Dairy of HRH

"The paper is going to put
out three issues this summer
and I am invited to contribute,
that is of course providing
that you help me out on
ideas."

1st Week
THIS SUMMER school stuff isn't
so bad, but there are going to
have some revisions made here

and there. My first class, for in
stance, was set for 8 :40. That's
a ridiculous hour. I always pre
COMPETITION IN
fer to go on the hour, or I might
some courses for books in the re
concede to the half-hour, but 8:40!
serve library is so keen that many
Well, there are limits. I don't
1tudents are plotting dark meth
think I'll make that cla-ss before
ods of violence to eliminate some
9:00.
of their adversaries.
It's a speech class. I went the
first day, and some guys were sit
FOR FIVE DOLLARS,
ting around playing poker and
our new bureau of tests will fur
eating Good Humors. The teach
nish a complete set of all test
er came in. I thought it was
luestio� any teac�er has asked
Franchot Tone, come to teach an
'1 the past five years.
acting class.
"Excuse me," I said, "I thought
EUGENE PRICE
this was Speech 130."
was quite pleased to discover on
"Sit down, drip," he said. "I'm
�mmencement day that he was a
George Ross." He won $4.80 in
rormer business manager of the
the poker game .
....eWS·.
I went to my second class. A
heavy set fellow with dark hair
PLAY OF THE WEEK:
M.r. Buzzard: So I says to the came in.
"I'm Dr. Ross," he said.
•enator, I says . . .
"That's a lie!" I yelled standing.
Mr. Rothschild: That lawyer em- "I just had Ross last hour, and
l>arrassed me..
you ain't him. He looks like
Mr. Arnold: That will be four
Franchot Tone." Finally I got the
.dollars plus .a dollar .fine, ha, ha.
idea about two Rosses.
Afterward I went to my Educa
Mr. Glenn Ross:
Women, bah!
tion class. Dr. Zeigel came in.
Mr. Plath: You should have just
"For tomorrow," he said, "Hand
seen Teddy Roosevelt in his cow
in a thirty page term paper, and
boy suit.
we'll have a quiz on the text book
Mr. Weaver: I want you to get
and the first thousand pages of
,your mo1l,Ely's worth.
outside reading."
Miss Smith: I like them all right,
I went to Dean Heller. "This
but I wouldn't want to marry one.
is too much," I told him.
"I'll sign you up for Witchcraft
Miss Hostetler:
That's another
230," he said.
pet peeve of mine.
"I've had it three times already,"
Mr. Heise: I'm grateful, too.
I told him.
"That makes it easier," he said.
OUR DEFINITION
I went home, pausing. to watch
of a capitalist:
One who went to
McNamara carry out a summary
see "The Best Years of Our Lives."
execution of some men found loi
tering in the hall. One of them
SOME OF THE
turned out to have been a travel
fa 111ty even talk way overtime
ing .man from Peoria.
or the 90-minute classes. We suggest that when, if ever, they get
Ute clocks running properly again,
Winnett, Adams
a bell be rung five minutes before
tb end of class to help alleviate
Married
this undesirable condition.
DAVE WINNETT returned from
FOR THE BENEFIT
his wedding trip to Kentucky
of botany students like A. Sul
complaining of the blown tire and
'van, it would be a good thing if
broken fan belt that delayed his
a permanent label was attached
and Jackie's arrival in Indian
every tree on the campus.
apolis.
·

·

Allan Corbin
York in September, 1946. During
that year he participated in the
Players production of School for
Scandal, and the one-act play
Sham. He was elected president
of the student council for the 194647 term, but did not return to
Eastern that year.
Among the "interesting people"
whom Corbin listed are the Metro
politan tenor, Donald Dames, and
tlte composer, Jacques Wolfe. A
speech major at Eastern, Corbin.'s
theatre wing study was voice.
"But expenses there were about
three times what they are in Char
leston, and I'm trying to survive
under the GI Bill. I think I'll take
my degree at Eastern before going
on. I used to be in the class of '46.
By now it must be about '49."
In addition to his college work,
Corbin has his own radio program,
broadcast every Saturday evening
over WCNT Centralia (1210,KC),
on which he sings both popular
and classical selections.

Montgomery
Cleaners

•

Free Delivery
741 Sixth St.

Phone 68

"Well," I said, "that's that. No
one will go near the place without
water."

"Well," Jim said, "I can't see
that I can help you this summer.
Summer is the lazy man's month,
and I aim to make the most of
it. Even the school knows this.
When you're taking three courses,
you can arange to have them all
in the morn'ing and take the af
ternoon off. They even arranged
the courses for a full hour so as
not to interrupt any peaceful
siestas. On top of that, I'm tak
ing no lab courses, so as not to
overexert myself."

"No," Jim said, "You're wrong.
It's more crowded than ever. No
one goes there to swim after all.
It's just the thing to do. Did you
ever hear of a good swimmer go
ing to swim in a teacup?"
A bell . rang and Jim reluctantly
arose, stretched, and ambled off
toward Old Main, but I could .ell
that his heart wasn't in it.
I too arose and started toward
the chemistry department to ask
Dr. Foreman for some Terpin Hy
drate, but before I reached the
building, I could hear the call of
the golf course.

"Is that actually why they
take only three courses?" I
asked.
"Good Lord," Jim said, "You
mean to tell me 'that you don't
know the reason for that?"
"No," I admitted, "I don't."
"Well, I'd better tell you
them. The only reason that
the school arranges things
that way is so they won't run
competition with the swim-

Introducing

�.

,..

FOR GAS

A,,
7

BULOVA�
�·
�

lER ElCRLEHCY "I"
""
Z1 )lwtll

AND SUMMER

�('\

$5750

LUBRICATION

PHILLIP'S
Service Station

South Side of Lincoln Street

.

DOES ANYONE KNOW
hat it would cost to go along
n one of these tours out West
'thout taking any classes?

JIM McKAY

"A Cuppe of
Poisone, Blesst
•

ming pool. Even the grade
school kids kn� that."

Swimming, No H20

"I MET a lot of interesting and
influential people, saw some fine
plays, and enjoyed my work. But
I'm glad I'm back-New York was
too expensive," stated Allan Cor
bin, reflecting on his experiences
with the American Theatre Wing
in New York during the past year.
Corbin, an Eastern student be
fore the war, returned in 1945 for
a year's work before going to New-

Antidote

POME OF THE WEEK:
The pleasantest way . to spend
summer school,
Is submerge to your neck in the
swimming pool..

IT'S STILL DEBATABLE
ho took in the most money on
·l�t ·ation day-the business of
fL�e, or the text book library.

Jim McKay Goes

Corbin Returns; Will
Continue Study at El

.

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET

AT TENTH

h an I ts

TELEPHONE 358

"Biggest Little Store
in Town"
FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

The

jewelry

•••

Men's Toiletries
\

THE .

The KO-OP

•KING'S MEN
•OLD SPICE

Ice Cream -

---

----- $77.50

REVERE TURRETr -- --

•WRISLEY SPRUCE
Orange Pineapple

REVERE MOVIES --

--

$110.00

REVERE MAGAZINE 70 ---- $127.50
I

REVERE 85 PROJECTOR --- $120.00

•SADDLE CLUB
NEW CIROFLEX 1-400th .............. $99.50

lUMBO
MILK SHAKES

15 c

l)ELICIOUS
�UNDAES -----

BLACK'S PHARMACY

Kodak "35"
FILM PROCESSING

.

.

.

Enlargemen·ts
Next To Keith's Bak�ry
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Blind Alumna Wed 1n Candle

The Brains

Non-Sensored

·

Policeman in blue, come
your beat,

Light Ceremony Sunday, June 1

cover

The sparkers have blocked south
Fourth street.

Where is
them go?

the man that makes

He's parked on
teacher, I know.

Sixth

with

a

We know that history is a thing
of the past, but we almost doubt
it sometimes in Dr. Seymour's
class.
No more does that naughty lamb
Follow her to school;

It's Mary in her Chev\Ty now,
That's breaking every rule.

The eighth wonder of the world
will be a boy crying because it's
the last day of school.

We are living in an age when
most pretty teachers believe that
lipstick is more efficient than the
hickory stick.
·
At certain times it looks like a
Man-Maid world around the EI
campus.
Many a fish would never be
caught if he kept his fnouth shut.

With most men, a miss is a hit.

You never
the truth.

have

to

memorize

Heise, Cavins, and
M cAfee ·to Health
Conferen·ce
DR. BRYAN Heise, extension director

Husband Attended
University of Illinois
MISS LaVON RUTH

Bishop

Newton 11-nd Vernon A.

of

Camp

bell of Springfield, both of whom
are almost

totally

blind,

were

married June 1 at the First Pres

byterian church in Charleston. Rev.
Irvin Blair performed the cere
mony in front of a screen of
streamers of mock orange blos
soms, flanked by lighted candles
and baskets of mixed flowers.
Mrs. Campbell graduated from
Eajtern in 1944, receiving the B.S.
degree. Since that time she has
been employed in the state divi
sion of vocational rehabilitation
as a dictaphone operator.
Mrs.
Campbell was assisted through
school by her roommates, who
read her lessons to her; she re
membered what had been read to
her.
Mr. Campbell atU:nded the Uni
versity of Illinois, and for the past
several years he has owned and
operated a news stand in the lob
by of
the federal building
at
Springfield.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Dan H. Riley of Newton, aunt
of the bride, and William Camp
bell, brother of the groom, from
Detroit, Mich.
The bridesmaids
and ushers were college friends of
the bride.

Home Ee Students
Sub-let Apartment
DR. SADIE 0. Morris's apartment
on Fourth street is not standing
vacant this summer while she is
on vacation. The home economics
department is using it as their
home management apartment.
Two students, Ruth Uruen, sen
ior from Rosamond, and 'Mae
Hanks, junior from Brocton, and
Miss Helen Louise Devinney, who
is acting head of the department,
are living there this summer.

Muthersbough to Edit
'Eastern Alumnus'
JACK MUTHERSBOUGH has accepted the position of editor of
the E'astern Alumnus, new alumni
magazine published by the Pub
lic Relations office with the help
of the News-,_
Muthersbough succeeds G e n e
Price who graduated this June
and edited the first issue that ap
peared in May.

Harold

The conference was sponsored by
the Kellogg foundation and the
State Department of Public In- .
struction. Plans for establishment
of
school-sponsored
state-wide
health surveys and services, which
will be financed by the Kellogg
foundation, were made.

· .· '_·

;:
.

For What It's Worth
by H. L. Wright
ONE OF the most dangerous of
wild animals known is a 1ow
geared mind in a high-geared car.

Because of his past work with
bryophytes, a species of mosses,
Charles spent last summer at the
research station at Lake Okoboji.
Iowa for special study in bryo
phites upon the invitation of Dr.
Henry C. Conrad, professor of
botany at Grinnell college in Iowa.

Mrs. Rochat, an honor student,
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi
and won honors on her composi
tion in the junior English exam.

For Good Food & Quality Drugs

SHOP
AT

DAVID G. WILBUR ,of Mattoon,
who took his pre-med work at
Eastern and Yale university, re
ceived his doctor of medicine de
gree from the University of Illi
nois college of· medicine in Chica
go.
Dr. Wilbur, a graduate of Mat
toon Senior high school, is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Pi, national med
ical fraternity.
He will interne
at the Iowa Methodist hospital in
Des Moines, Iowa.

Every time you overeat you help
feed the doctor.

are

After all summer vacations and
summer not.

Son may head .the classes, but
dad foots the bills.

Teachers do not like to be
blamed for all the students know.

Some mighty nice calves never
saw a farm.

THE

OWL·

Farmer Easternite
Receives MD Degree

A friend is one who does better
by us than we deserve.

A man's greatest enemies
immediately under his hat.

Dr.

Florence McAfee, director of wom
en's physical education, attended
a health conference at Pere Mar
quette State park last week.

.

.

Eastern,

Mr. Arzena, a botany major, ia
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, hon·
orary fraternity, the Zoology Sem·
inar group, and ,Writers club. He
is also a member of the Illinoi1
Academy of Science.

M. Cavins, dean of men, and Dr.

'·§.··. · --·\· . .·•

;:: :

of

WINNERS OF the scholarships
given at commencement exer
cises were Mrs. Carl Rochat and
Charles B. Arzena.
Mrs. Rochat,
the former Eleanor Stroud of
Dietrich, was awarded the grad
uate scholarship from the Univer
sity of Illinois, and. Mr. Arzena,
junior from Witt, was awarded
the Lord scholarship.

"YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME"
There's warmth

in

friendship and good will.

the

"Welcome"-a

feelinl of

Many folks already know the

warm friendliness of our welcome, and we want you to
know it, too.

Whether �he request be great or small, we

welcome the opportunity to serve you.

A mouse may be small, but it
can squeak for itself.

Bo-Peep lost her
out with a crook.

sheep

going

Girls ...

A gentleman is a man who can
disagree without being disagree
able.

Let us Clean, Glase,

Another thing in keeping still
is that no one can misquote you.
To avoid that run-down feeling
cross streets carefully.

and store your

fur

coats

re

for

your

turn next fall.

It adds nothing· to your own
credit to say that all men are liars.
Give the school belle a ring and
in due time you will learn your
lesson every day.

Quality Cleaning at
Reasonable

OWL WALGREN AGENCY
EAST SIDE SQUARE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Prices.
DR. 0. E. HITE

Backbone won't get you any
where if the knob at the end is of
the same material.

*

The girl who studies make-up is
usually well red.

BI GQS

All the funny maps are not on
the walls.

PHONE 456

DENTIST

·cLEANERS
704 JACKSON

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

9:00-4:30

We extend an invita
tion . to

all

Eastern

students

to take ad

. vantage_ of the servic
es rendered by this in

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, lllinoi1
Phone 69

501 Jackson

Residence 380

Office Phone 360

Hours by Appointment

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. .
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

·

TELEPHONE 164

D EN TIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off, 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D ..
Physicians and Surgeons
!{ours by Appointment
6041Ai Sixth St.

Office Phone 30

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
6111Ai Jackson Street

stitution.
DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

Charleston National Bank

OPTOMETRIST

E,yes Examined-Gfasses Fitted
Visual Training

North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
Pl{YSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes Examined-Gla11e1 Fitted
-

Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office 94; Rea., 694
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Eastern Ca p tures l lAC Baseball Crown

fEASTER N WON the IIAC baseball championship contrary to
stories bearing a DeKalb date
Jine," according to Athletic Dir
ector Charles P. Lantz.
The dispute arose when Eastern
finished the season with a six and
two record completing their entire
l!Chedule and Northern finished
with three and one. .Coach Lantz
claims the title on Article II of
18ection c of the conference regu
lations which state that a team
lannot claim the championship un
aess they face .at least three "of the
lonference teams. Northern play
ed only Eastern and Normal, be
Jng rained out at Western and not
�ing scheduled against Southern.
The Panthers whipped every
learn in the league at least once,
litting with Western and North
It seems only fitting that
n.
'the Eastern crew should win the
title this season is view of the fact
ithat Dr. Lantz may turn over the
�eins to someone else next sea
son.
starting team,
Eastern
The
!which dropped their last two
�ames to Southern and Indiana
8tate, was composed of two soph
omores and seven freshmen. Art
Glad and Leo Slovikoski were the
•eterans who held down first and
Paul
�cond base respectively.
llexander a n d Jack Haworth
handled the catching dep.artment,
Jenny Grubb, Ted Novak, Milt
lchonebaum, Wes Hilligoss, and
'ry Franklin were the pitchers, Pi
land and Holley filled out the iri
rield, and Seymour, Meyers, Be'n
�he, Martin, and Camfield com
�osed · the outfield.

t

Two Alone

by S . F. Koester
f;ECOND NIGHT of the summer
quarter. Two veterans are left
in the student body anyway,
They lie com
arry and Sam.
rtably on the bed idly thuml;>ing
rough their books. A minimum
of interest and curiosity prevail at
the beginning of a term, and thus
lontrary to popular opinion people
do thumb through text books.
Time passes, the room thickens
with cigarette smoke. Harry ac
tially reads · a chapter in Ameri
lan history, probably the only one
he will touch during the next
�ight weeks. This is no way for
two young, energetic males to
That is the
�pend an evening.
spoken thought of both, and
entually it makes its way to the
rface.
Sam shuts his psychology book
with finality. "Well, that's that,
livhatta we do now ?"
"Could go to the show," speaks
the other without animation. "We
saw it last night, remember ?"
A deep silence prevails; the ra
dio grinds out something about a
�into pony and a Navaho. Rolling
p ver, they look at each other and
fpeak simultaneously, "Women! "
"Haven't seen any I know yet
lhis summer," Sam protests. "They
ta be here, we'll look." Hur
riedly they slip on their discarded
saddfo shoes. Harry shaves since
he has a growth of beai:d that is
more than a five o'clock shadow.
Preparationi; finished, they go
w-nsb l rA and out the front
or; Sam even wears a tie, a
Five minutes
great concession.
.at r, they are in the vestibule of
P�m Hall. "Give Helen a ring,"
.
my Harry anticipatingly.
"Sh l>l not -here this summer,"
replfos the girl at the phone. "Try
\rM M," asks Sam confidently.
"Not in school this summer," is
I e sweet reply. Four tries later,
Next stop is the
(he<Y give up.
ittlc Campus where Walt is be
as usual but
hinrl the counter
hel"tJ the juke box is dead as the
The· place is
·ov rbial doornail.
tomb ! "Where is everybody,
alt ?" That notable gentleman
mruJ:-B an eloquent shrug. Not all
wm�u abide in the hall, so Harry
iz�s the phone, gives a number.
"Hello, is Annie there ? Oh, is
n t so ?" And so it goes. They
l'k uptown. Not only can they
tl no eligible females, but even
. guys they have known for a
"Harry, we're
absent.
i· are
dl Everybody's gone home
er
the summer."
IHarry lights a cigarette reflect
"Yep, we're deserted. No
ly.

E

t

·

·

Knepper Kops
Koles Kounty
Kontest

Ch amp 's Pitc h ers

EASTERN STUDENTS who attended the midget auto races at
Coles County fair grounds Friday
night saw Knepper run away from
the field in the $540 feature race.
Fred Chesney and Elmer North
fought it out for the second place
honors with Chesney scoring in
the last lap.
Bud Hoppe provided the excite
ment of the evening when he went
through the fence in his black No.
35. The car was badly damaged,
but Bud managed to escape with
minor injuries.

Five pitchers on Eastern's baseball team which won the IIAC champ
ionship are pictured above. Left to right: Wes Hilligoss, Ty Frank
lin, Kenny Grub, "Red" F'laugher, and Milt Schonebaum.

Rains on Connos;
And on Tulips, Too

'RAINS

DESCENDED

on

Jim Hank's Brother,.
Cousin to Attend 'El
El's

TWO BASKETBALL prospects
from .Crossville's strong squad
of a year ago will be members of
the freshman class at Eastern next
fall. They are Ronnie and Wil
bur Hanks, cousins. Ronnie is the
brother of Jim Hanks who was
president of the senior class last
.year.
Wilbur, often referred to as
"Cash," is the taller of the two
boys, but Ron led the team in
scoring last year. Both boys are
also rated as good track prospects.

Devinney Attends
Meet
MISS HELEN Louise Divenney attended the American Home Ec
onomics convention in St. Louis
meeting was
The
yesterday.
held at St. Louis Municipal Audi
torium.

Always the

Art Glod Named Most
Valuable by Motes

ART GLAD, fighting first �acker
of this year's Eastern nine, was
named most valuable player on
the squad by vote of his team
mates shortly before the end ·of
the regular school year.
Only five feet six, Glad made up

for his size in aggressiveness. He
made only two errors in the field
during the campaign while hitting
.292, driv:ing in eight runs and
scoring 11.
Glad, a 28 year old native of
Kankakee, came to EI on the rec
ommendation of another great
Eastern athlete, Ruel Hall, now
superintendant of schools at Kank
akee.

For Best
In Quality

front flower beds. The soil was
And Speed
Perfect Gift
cultivated, fertilizer was added,
and the young canna plants were
FIN E PHOTOGRAPHS
put into their places. Rains, sun
shine, and nature are now at work
CHARLESTON
from
producing the annual crop of can
nas at EI this summer.
A greenhouse visit makes us
better acquainted with Rains. Here
Phone 404
610 6th
South Side Square
Phone 598
he is printing a sign requesting
the return of the hedge sheer·s
never returned.
borrowed and
THEATRE
THEATRE
THEATRE
THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE
(Do you have them ? )
Here is the story of EI cannas
as told by Mr. Oscar N. Rains,
greenhouse custodian:
"In the fall we dig the bulbs
and store them in the greenhouse
cellar until February when they
Always the Same
are planted for sprouting. Three
JUNE 27-28
to four weeks are needed for cel
FRIDAY- SATURDAY
ADMISSION - 1 6 c & 30c
lar sprouting and rooting. In the
are
greenhouse pow, the plants
Matinees Sat. and Sun.
transplanted to four or five-inch
flower pots whE:p six or eight
inches high. There they remain
until the hard freezes are over . .
FRL-SAT
June 27-28
Next the young cannas are trans
ferred to the cold frames on the
outside to 'harden' in the cool air
and the sun. Finally they go to
the flower beds when the tulip �ea
son is over.'/'
"What ki.J(
d of cannas may we
JUNE 29-30
SUNDAY-MONDAY
expect to �ee this summer ? " we
asked.
"We have two kinds," answered
Rains, "the red one, known as the
President, and the yellow one,
the King Humbert."
The custodian stated that when
frost comes this fall, the cannas
June 29-30
SUN.- MON.
in the three beds will be replaced
with 2000 tulip bulbs for bloom
ing next April and May.
Dana ANDREWS
"About every third spring," he
informed us, " a coat of well- rot
Lynn BARI
ted manure is mixe d with the soil
as well as a tiny bit of commercial
fertilizer each year at planting."
Jon HALL
Mr. Rains claims 19 years ex
perience in his work with nature at
in
El's greenhouse and her flower
beds.

R YA N'S

C L EAN E R S

�

.

I M llClll �11
...

Kit Ca rson

dames, nothing to do. Could go
no
home and study-no, that's
good."
"How about a beer ? · How about
two beers or a half dozen ?"
Sl)liling, they fall in s.tep, walking
the near-deserted streets of the
town. Alone as they are, women
less as they are, still they can
worship at the shrine of Bacchus.

TRY IT
YOU'LL_ LIKE; IT

G R E E N 'S
HOME MADE

I C E C R EAM
Just 4 Doors South of the
· Square on Sixth St.

- Plus Randolph SCOTT
Binni e BARNES
in

Last of the
Mohicans
TUES.-WED.-THURS..
July 1-2-3

Una MERKEL
in

It's a Joke
Son

"

:;
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Eastern Plans
Workshop for
Emergency Teachers

Planners

T

H ESE

ARE the men who are planning the open-house and carnival

that will announce the formal opening of the new apartments and
Watch for further announcement of this gala event in forth-

dorms.

coming issues of the News.

Cavins ' to Head 'Pre - Service
Training' H ealth Pro g ram
AT PERE Marquette Lodge, Grafton, Ill., June 16-21, forty rep
resentatives

�f

the

five

state

teachers colleges, the U of I, the

State Health department, and the
Office of Superintendent of Pub

lic Instruction,

with

consultants,

worked together in two groups un
der the heading of the Health Ed
ucation Workshop.

Working with representatives of
Kellogg
Foundation, the group
has as its o�ject a school-com
munity --health
program to im
prove health education at all age
levels and to aid health practices
of the community.The Kellogg foundation, made
possible by the famous breakfast
food family, has set aside a sum
of money available June 1, 1947
for schools that will participate
in the project.
two
groups
headed
by
The
Harold M. Cavins, dean of men
at Eastern, chairman of the Pre
Service Training
program, · and
George T. Stafford, from the Uni
versity of Illinois, chairman of the
In-Service Training program, be
lieve the plan, if acceptable to the
representative group, will call for
a coordinator of the college class
rooms, the health service, the
training school and the commun
ity.
Dr. Florence McAfee, head of
the Women's Physical Education
department, and Dr. Bryan Heise,
director of extension, and Dean
Cavins represented Eastern.

Arn o ld Co m p lete s
Wo rk fo r Ma ste rs
DEAN ARNOLD, class of '42, is

finishing work on his master's

degree at Stanford university this

summer at Palo Alto, Calif.

He is writing a thesis on "Back

ground of Russo-American

Occu

pation of Korea." He has studied
Russian, Chinese, and Japanese
history
under
Dr. Thomas A.
Bailey, who is a noted writer on
diplomatic history, and also under
Dr. Claude Buss, who has traveled
in the Far East on several offi
cial and unofficial capacities.
Mr. Arnold, whose home is Vil
la Grove, is planning to attend
the University of California this
fall to take an intensive course
in Korean language.
He expects
to go to Korea in a governmental
or commercial position.

LINCOLN

C LE A N E R S
PHONE 234
e
e
e
e
e

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
PICK-UP
DELIVERY
REPAIRING

"Try Our Work . . .
You'll Like It" .
BROWN & KENDALL

Conference to Show
Text Book Exhibitl
. TWELFTH

ANNUAL

Summer

Educational conference and ex

hibit will be held July 1 and 2 in

the Health Education. building.

Exhibits of all types will be dis

played in the Old Auditorium.

Programs in music appreciation

will

be

Esther

presided

Miller

over

and

Dr.

by

Miss

Leo

J.

Dvorak. Art displays, demonstra
tions, and exhibits will be in
charge of Calvin Countryman and
Miss Inez Parker.
Dr. Walter
Kiehm will be in charge of craft
exhibits.
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour will lead
a discussion on "The World Sees
Red" at the fish fry Tuesday even
ing. Arthur E. Steinhaus, profes
sor of physiology at George Wil
address
the
liams college, will
group Wednesday morning, and
Robert Ring, assistant state super
intendent
of
public
instruction
will speak on "Progress with the
Curriculum Guide."
Miss Glenna Albers will conduct
a one-room demonstration rural
school each morning, and the la
boratory school will be open to
visitation.
Exhibits will close at 4 p. m.
Wednesday.

�

ATTACKING THE problem of inadequate knowledge of modern
teaching methods among hundreds
of emergency teachers in rural
schools of Illinois, special work
shops of short duration have been
arranged by Eastern both on and
off campus.
One, in progress now, offers in
terpretation of the new State Cur
riculum G u i d e in elementary
schools with speci�l work in read
ing, unit organization, and local
curriculum materials.
The next on-campus workshop
features a one-teacher demonstra
tion school set up in a classroom,
showing what can be done in the
typical rural school to vitalize the
curriculum.
This
course
which
carries four quarter hours of cred
it, begins July 14 and ends August
1.
A new type of off-campus work
shop has been announced by Ex
tension Director Bryan Heise for
August 4 to 22 at Mt. Carmel. It
will center around the conserva
tion of natural resources with
special emphasis upon soil conser
vation.
Lectures, movies, slides,
and field trips are planned.
Another off-campus workshop,
also in August, will be held at
Flora, with the same course of
study as that now in progress on
the campus. Physical education,
crafts, geography, and science will
be emphasized.

26 Per Cent
Enrollment Increase
A

26 PER CENT increase over
last summer's enrollment was
recorded by the registrar's office
June 9.
Of the 842 registered,
486 are men and 374 women.
The eight-weeks course claims
736 students, and the six-weeks
course, 108 students.
Three hun
dred ninety-six veterans are en
rolled this summer, which is a 38
per cent increase over last sum
mer.

All in the Family

TWO MARRIED couples were among Eastern's graduates June 4. The1

were Mr. and Mrs. Miles Culver and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sheet&.

;
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Miles and Mildred the form" Mildred Olmstead of Toledo, majo

in music.

Bob and Catherine, the former Catherine Cordis of Toledo, majo

To Publish Book
THE N ews will publish a fresh
man, handbook in August in
stead of the usual freshman issue
of the New&.
The handbook, although design
ed to aid the freshman and new
students, will be distributed to all
students who register for the fall
quarter.

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

JR. MISS & LADIES
. WEARING APPAREL
Shop in your upstairs Shop
Where Quality has no Substitute

BERT'S APPAREL SHOP
Lincoln Building-2nd Floor

W. SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 70

Moberley Adviser to
Music Quarterly .
ELENORE MOBERLY has been
named technical adviser to Dr.
. Leo J. Dvorak in the publication
of the state music quarterly.
Dvorak was elected president of
the Illinois Music Educators asso
ciation, and with his new position
goes the responsibility of publish
ing the Quarterly.
Elenore has worked for the past
year as club editor and re-write
on the News.

.....

"CHESTERFIELDS
A R E N O S T R A N G E RS
T H EY' R E A LWAYS W E L COME"

��
IOON T O APPBAR WITH
B A R RY PITZGBRALD I N PARAMOUNT'I

"WELCOME STRANGER"

IN CHARLESTON
It's

KEITH'S
B R EAD
"Ask f�r it by name"

*

K E I T·H 'S
BA K E RY
Retail Bakers of
Holsum Bread
Charleston, Ill.

Phone 414

rel

in chemistry and botany respectively.
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